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Bovriizr
A Shower of Bargains 

For Saturday.
U MARQUISE

“A Poem in Tobacco.” de FONTENOY i

it-
Royalty Involved in Affai 

Which Makes Enmity— 
The Story of P r’i n c e 
Alexander of Battenburg

Ttie Davis*
i Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, regular $7.00 

values, For $4.95'.
Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, regular $1.40 

values, For $1.09.
Men’s Overcoats, regular $10 and $12 

values, For $8.75'.
Men’s Coats Sweaters, regular $1.00 and 

$1.25' values, For 89c.
Men’s Heavy, all-wool 1-2 Hose, regular 
2$c values, For 18c.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular 85^ values, 
For 64c.

Men’s Underwear 49c up.

FOR TY9966
Bovçil Sandwiches l^v^l 

to prepare, exceedingly piquanf, awpeti. 

nutritious. k

jutage (Æteing easy 

ig and veryCrCi</ar, lOc. ïj- 1

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

JCing Ferdinand of Bulgaria has lately 
become, involved in a very disagreeable af
fair which has created much bad blood 
against him, not only among his subjects, I 
but also among several of the reigning 
houses of .Europe.

It may be recalled that his predecessor 
on the throne at Sofia, Prince Alexander 
of Batten berg, left a son and a daughter 
by his marriage with a Darmstadt actress,
Pohanna Leismrer, whom ue mar vied in 
such an extraordinary fashion on the very 
eve of the date appointed for his wedding
at Windsor Castle to the Kaiser’s sister, xx7rwr axt ■ ,, , , , . , , 1Victoria of Prussia, now the wife of A WOMAN in our neighborhood who has recently had her youngest daugh- |
Prince Adolf of Scliaumburg-Lipoe. This /\ ter-the last of a family of six-marry and leave the home nest, has had , 
son, who bears the Christian nahie of J~\ a nervous breakdown and is in a sanitarium. ■
Assen, attained liis majority in January | ^ A she blames her trouble to lonesomeness, pure and simple,
last, and bears the title of Count Bar- T . “I was always used to young life around toe house she says, and
tenau, which his father secured from the 1 m™edt,lt s0- It seemed to me as if everything had just stopped, 
late Grandduke of Hesse when he aba,.-1 . , A[\other 'v"man who has lost one child by death and two by maynage has 

f Pr: f I taken to spending much time at the home of a neighbor who was just a bare ac- i
quaintancc in the old days.

r All that is good in Beef is in Æovril.I#1
} Id’s Choicest TobaccosA Bien cl Inf

Made by V D

(°\
5WIS & SENS Ltd., MONTREAL, 
half a cytury in business) The Evening Chit-Chati !

By RUTH CAMERON

“SUBLIME”■

is for sale by all first-class tobacconists—and is 
produced by the makers ' of the celebrated 
“NOBLEMEN” Cigar.

/doned the style and name 
Batten berg on marrying Mile. Leieinger.

Whereas King Ferdinand, in spite of all 
that he has done for Bulgaria, by means 
of statecraft, by cleverness of administra
tion, and by vast sacrifices of his own 
personal fortune and that of his mother, 
the late Princess Clementine oï Coburg, 
has never been able in his nearly a quart
er of a century of reign, to secure any 
hold on the affections of his subjects, who 
alternately ridicule his foibles or denounce 
his policy,the memory of Prince Alexand
er of Battenberg. who died as Count Har- 
tenau, and as major-general 
of the 11th Infantry Brigade of the Aus
trian army at Ajratz, is suit cnensued in 
the hearts of the Bulgarian people, who 

forget that ne not only fought

CORBET’S“I can’t see what has come over Ellen to be so intimate ! 
with Mrs. L.” comments one of her old friends. “She nev- j 
er used to have any use for her.”

“Ah,” responds a wiser woman, “You forget that Mrs.
L. has three daughters growing up. Ellen really goes there 
to see them, to talk to them and their friends. She’s just 
hungry for young life.”

I don’t think that young people as a rule realize how 
large a part their happiness, their delight in living, their 
vitality and exuberance, their plannings, ambitions and their 

. wonderful power of saying “Some day,” play in the older 
I folks lives.

f ;■ With the eternal selfishness of youth, they seize the stage 
I 'for themselves, crowding the older generation into the audi- 
’’ tàrium to be their audience, and then, when they are tired 

oï their own playing, they run lightly away and quite forget 
that their audience, now grown quite too old and stiff to 
climb back onto the stage and become actors themselves 

again are left to gaze drearily at the dispiriting vacancy an empty stage.
Now it seems to me that just as the pauper of worldly goods becomes the 

responsibility of the community and is supplied with the necessities of physical 
life out of a general store, so the paupers of young life become the 'responsibil
ity of the community and should be supplied with enough young life to keep them 
from social starvation, out of the general store.

And I think those who should take charge of tins responsibility, who should 
be the “overseers of the poor” for this kind of poverty, are the young people of the 
neighborhood, the “crowd” to which the missing young folks belonged.

X think the sight of any of these empty homes should be a challenge to all the 
young folks wHo pass them to “run in” for a few minutes; to carry their own joys 

I ând ambitions there as well as into their own homes; to go occasionally to ask for 
news of the distant ones; and always to carry news there when any comes to them.

I know it’s difficult, young folks, for you who cannot help feeling you will 
always be young, to fancy yourselves middle-aged and absorbed and bound up in
other young folks’ lives. , , . . . , ,,

And I know it’* almost impossible for you to imagme further and see yourself 
lonesome and depressed because these imaginary beings, having become the centre 
of your universe, slip lightly away and leave that universe empty.

Nevertheless, all this is very likely to happen to you some day.
And you’ll remember that, won’t you, the next time you are passing one of 

these empty homes'that calls to you to come in?

196 Union St.
V

Chocolates Without a Rival 
V For Daintiness and *♦in command

Your dear 
old tea*cup 
is to carry a keen* 
er delight, a new 
tea joy to your lips 1 

For into tea flavor—the very essence 
of tea joy—an even richer fulln 

more zestful via^hteTÿen 
The result^is mingle# Tfl

VÏnrTirst sipjjbu rfrvel thaï 
rtavoVimpromnei#could -be 
Ml V tastes<Æunusually 

good! « Max varies, 
\ear i

♦■i::-

Flavor ♦MInSIII
e can never

tor their liberation from Turkey in the 
ranks of the Russian army in 1877, but 
that he also reigned • over them for the 
first eight years of their independence, and 
in 1885 led their army to brilliant victory 
in the battle of Slivnitza, and in the sub
sequent engagements near the Dragoman 
and Zaribrod passes, indicting overwhelm
ing defeat upon the Servians, and forc
ing King Milan to flight.

The Bulgarians all ^now, too, that if 
Russia forced him to aodicate, it was be
cause he had resented Muscovite interfer- 

in the - administration of Bulgaria, as

*i■Taj Cde of 
'Purest 
idients !

The
Utmost 
In Candy!

a
ided

WitharedWrom our own 
sehKed and groundAll Moir’s Chocolates are 

Exclusive Recipe from « 
by ourselves. 1

The creamy insides a 
jellies hai>e just the RightJFlavor- 
late coating has just the Ooht TaMe.

Our blending of thes^ two *onfection extremes 
creates an exquisitely delicious flq$>r not found in other 
brands. Try Moir’s.

a be your
such:

nuts, fruits and 
rich, thick choco-

centres *possience
calculated to impair her independence; and 
one of the very first things which the 
members of the Sobrânje at Sofia did af
ter the- election of "Prince herciinand of 
Coburg to the throne, was to vote un
animously an annuity of $10,000 a year 
for life to their former ruler.

Since young Count Assen Hartenau has 
grown up into a very handsome man, 
with a good deal ‘of resemblance to his 
father, who was one of the finest looking mitted his head to he turned by the de- 

of his time, he has been the object monatrati0ns of affection with which he

- **— «rrs
bent on putting him forward as a pretend- the only son of his father. He a ow 
er to his father’s throne. King Ferdinand himself to bewailed, not as Count Ha - 
endeavored to nip; these schetnes by grant-, tenau, but as Prince Assen o a. 
ing the lad a commission in the Bulgarian berg,” and even as 1 rince Assen of B - 
army and by endeavoring to attach him | garia,” to neither of wluch titles he 
to his family through ties of gt-atitude; any vestige of » ri^t. Finally, he became 

But the young count seems to have per- so deeply involved lb ^emtrigues ofthe
foes of the king and of his dynasty that 
Ferdinand found it necessary not merely 
to deprive him of his commission but also 
to throw him into jail.

It would have been far more politic to 
have merely dismissed him from the army, 
and to have quietly deported him from the 
kingdom, adopting precautions to prevent 
his return. His imprisonment was a big 
mistake, for it excited against Ferdinand 
the wrath not only of the Bulgarian peo
ple at large, but also of all the lad s prin
cely, royal, and imperial connections, for 
despite the obscure parentage of the young 
fellow’s mother, the boy is, through hi* 
father, related to the reigning houses of 
Great Britain, Russia, Italy, Spam, Greece 
and Montenegre.

*n,#ar out.
.♦LIKEVO! v*FLAVOR.

I II 24

ter of speculation, even to the most ex
perienced statesmen and diplomats and 
to the various reigning houses today. The 
real story remains buried m the secret ar
chives of the reigning families of Hohen- 
zollern and of Romanoff.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

Moir’s, Limited
Halifax, Canada

H men Inishtrahull, Nov 30—Passed stmr Lake 
Manitoba, Montreal for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 1—Sid, schr Harold h 

Cousens, St John.
Philadelphia, Dec 1—Ard, schr T W| 

Dunn, Bathurst (NB).
Vineyard Haven, Pee 1—Ard, schr Myr

tle Leaf, Apple River (NS); Hazel Tra- 
hey, New York for St John.

Eastport, Dec —Ard, schrs Centennial, 
New York; Addie Fuller, New York.

Machias, Me, Dec 1—Ard, schrs Eva C, 
Helen Montague, St John.

Rockland, Schrs Seguin, New York; 
William H Houston, New York; Ida B 
Gibson, New York.

Philadelphia, Dec 1—Sid, stmr Treble, 
Starratt, for Havana.

MARINE NEWS.
The schooner Lnella,- Captain Thomas 

Lowrie, which sailed from this port last 
Thursday, bound for Boston with a cargo 
of~ lumber, ran on the foul ground yester
day while returning. She was taken off 
and towed up by the tug J. S. Gregory. 
It is believed that her bottom is badly- 
damaged.

SHIPPINGf

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 2.
, A.M.

I High Tide...... 8.18 Low Tide ........2.47
Sun Rises..........7.31 Sun Sets ............ -

The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

Daily Hints 4.43

For the Cook
PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr Margarget May Riley, 241, Gran

ville, New York, A W Adams.
Schr Lnella, 90, Lowrie, returned to port 

utes, break two eggs into a large jelly glass; damaged after being ashore. 
fill the glass with milk, pour into a mix
ing bowl, add one glass of sugar, 1 1-2 
glasses flour, into which 1 1-2 teaspoons 
baking powder, have been sifted. Beat all 
together, add three tablespoons melted 
butter, stir a little more and pour in three 
tins. This cake never fails, and is delic
ious with whipped cream. A nice filling 
can be made from half a pint whipped 
cream, add one cup brown sugar and half 

As to his Future * a cup chopped^ walnuts.
What the future of young Count Hartc GERMAN APPLE CAKE,

nau’s career will be it is difficult to say. Dissolve one ounce of yeast in half a 
His father was a particular favorite of Cup of luke warm milk; pour into mixing 
Queen Victoria, who admired him greatly; dish containing one pound of pastry flour, 
also of Emperor Frames Joseph, who treat- then add one-fourth pound of melted but- 
ed him with the most fatherly kindness, ter, three tablespoons sugar, one quart 
after the loss of his throne, and his mar- luke warm milk, grate in rind of one lem- 
riage. on. Thoroughly mix, set in warm place

On the other hand, Alexander was open- until well raised. When sponge is raised 
ly hated by the present Kaiser, by the late pour out on floured kneading board and 
Prince Bismarck, and, above all, by Alex- knead well; roll out to thickness of one 
ander III., of Russia, who, by the pos- inch and put into battered pan; put on 
session of some secret, was able not only quartered apples close together. Add sug- 
to compel him to abdicate the throne of ar and cinnamon mixed thickly, sprinkled 

j Bulgaria after having previously tolerated over both appjles and pastry. When again |
I his being kidnapped from his palace in raised put in medium-hot oven and bake 
! Sofia by Russian officers and carried off one hour . 
i into Russian territory, but even to force

_ him to contract a sudden and loveless mar-
j riage with Mile. Leisinger, in order to 

h1 prevent his weddiqg his fiance Princess 
■ I Victoria of Prussia, and thus becoming 

! a brother-in-law of the Czar and a grand- 
i son, by marriage, df Queen Victoria. It 
i was also Emperor Alexander who compel

led him to give upl his title of Prince of 
Battenberg and to obscure himself under 
the name of Count Hartdhau.

What that secret was which gave Alex
ander III., the most honest and upright 
of men, such a tremendôus hold upon 

I Alexander of Battenberg,' not more than 
! half-a-dozen people know, among them,
| Emperor William, and General Baron 
j Kaulbars, former governot^generai of Od- 

and military plenipotentiary and agent 
of Russia at Sofia throughout the first 

, five years of Battenberg'^ reign there.
I After the kidnapping episode, the prince 
[ returned to his dominions, amidst such 
: universal demonstatjOns of' joy and affec- 
| tion that he resolved to remain.
' within forty-eight hours of his resumption 
1 of the reins of government, General von 
Kaulbars appeared upon the scene and 

1 had a prolonged secret interview with 
the prince, at the end of which the lat
ter was completely crushed, his spirit en
tirely broken, and he immediately inti
mated that the further retention of his 
crown had become wholly impossible.

Of course there have been all sorts of 
conjectures about the matter. According 
to some, it was the legitimacy of his birth 
which was involved, since he was the eld- 

I est child of a runaway match on the part 
j of Prince Alexander of Hesse and a pupil 
j of the imperial school for girls, in St.
' Petersburg, Mile. Sophia Hauke. Accord
ing to other surmises, it was some indis
cretion of Alexander of Battenburg when 
an officer of the Russian army stationed 
at St. Petersburg; for the aversion of 
Czar Alexander III., w'ho was liis first 
cousin, dated even from then; and if Alex
ander of Battenberg was chosen as first 
ruler of Bulgaria, it was in opposition to 
the then Czarovitch, but at the instance 
of his uncle and aunt. Emperor Alexander 
II., and the late Czarina Marie, who loved i 
him better than any other of their nep- : 
hews. I

Whatever the real reason, it is a mat- ^

■

Neavës food THREE MINUTE CAKE 
To make a delicious cake in three min-

FOR INFANTS
Is The RIGHT Food For 

YOUR Baby
BRITISH PORTS.

London, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Ausonia, 
Montreal.

Queenstown, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Celtic, 
New York.

Glasgow, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Ionian, Mon
treal.

Liverpool, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Lake Mani
toba, Montreal.

Liverpool, Dec 1—Sid, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, St John.

I
The strongest 

argument for your 
using NBAVB’S 
FOO D for your baby, 
iHhat Solve a rs t*»

nd it
deli nfi

NBAVB’S 
Xntials i

ID I
F the 
W flesh 
Boning, 
'optional 
assists 
relieves 

constl^Bon — aad 
make^Kaby thrive.

Sol^Rn i lb. air- 
tigytins by all 

Hists in Canada. 
m to Moth 
te today for free 

tin of Neave*s Food 
and book "Hints About Baby”, to the

E»
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CLEANSE YOUR TEETH WITH

SOZQDQNTliai
I

D

beautifyAoj

NTsozCanadian Affnut — EDWIN UTLEY, 
14 Front Street East, - TORONTO, 
Mfgn. J. R. NEAVE * CO.. Enslaxd.

38
SPLIT PEA SOUP.

Wash and soak a pint of peas 
night, put on a beef bone to cook early 
in the morning; skim it carefully, then 
add the soaked peas, and simmer at back 
of stove. They ought to ieook soft in three 
hours; then add half a cup carrots cut 
fine and, if liked, a little minced onion. 
Another hour should finish it and give 
a delicious and wholesome soup.

WITHPRESERVE Yover

SOZODONTt
! /

Crowds Are Flocking
rKA TO THE

Big 2 Reason
Furniture Salem/iiyv

30 Dock Str/et.

3 FORMS: LIQUID—POWDER—PASTE.

Who Wants a Moving Picture Machine FREE?
YOU WILL 
ALWAY*1 I Moving Hetrnre Hfcchlne 

sum splendid ones mmf 
♦4.» worth of oar —JJ 

• delightful festoies, mm 
you esn use 11 either ses Mot»

■eLsntero. You get She Iwe
jHth s polished body, hinged doer, 
tor which throws your picture «a 
5-cenl shews. There le s side ussk

If you sres Boy or fflrl, who would like sdi 
we here arranged to gli 
tooye and Girls who 
■s. This machine y 
■efssturwl so 
r R ordinary >U

FIND
9AR6AI1

write us today 
ABSOLUTELYX r<ease AT islaOUR

STOR
i

ii' hlBepower lln tnlsB 
toHa sheet cRrly llk^lfl 
•Æ revolving Bel too, foP 
cjhplete wit'-ghe picture 
worth of cards 
It hard to sell Rr cards, 
right along, ai 
we give away 
♦ 4.00 and we 
#anl Its some othei

^Hfliras, and we send you the entire outfit 
# and slides, for selling only the H00 
to eperate the machine. Ko one would find 
end Girls nil over Caneda act as our agents

But Men’s Heavy Fleece-Lined 
Underwear Sizes—

34 to 44 only 43c. a gar.

>T P<

•f the Handsome Prizes which
■Tta us for the carda sell them, return m tbs 
'you the Moving Picture Machine, or if pea de net 
» that you select from the catalogua.

IRCHAVDIBE CO., 24 , TORONTOOVERLAY»l Men’s Heavy WoolenNow G Socks, FREE! Handsome Watch or Fountain Pen.
for ecLui.gr only $4.00 worth of our splendid Poet Cards 
cards will sell on eight They are high-grade 
envelopes, and include the celebrated Overla 
and Birthday cards. L. C. writes t "I have 
easy to sell. R. J. G. writes : " 
think I may try another k>L” J. B» rr 
BOYS, The Watch is a dandy. Regulation man's s 
father would be proud to carry it Stem wiad and set 
good time-keeper.
GIRLS. You won't envy any lady In your neighbor! 
have one of our lady’s watches-—small neat shape, newi 
act, highly finished, milled edge. Arabic dial, thorough 

The Fountain Pen has gold nib, is an easy writer, j 
construction—guaranteed not to leak.

If you sell the cards and return the money within 10 a 
addition a Handsome Prize and if you do not want aWa'
year cbeics af any of tio-aomsraaa pressais listed is nr estai
eelling $* oo worth of cards. Wo want good boys ar 

j act as our agents. a
OVERLAND MERCHANDISE CO. Deptif

15c., 20c., 25c. a pair.

AT J. MA US’ inBoys’ Sweaters, were
I have f all the 

"Isold
t48 cents.%

lew
I ourGirls’ Sweater Coats

65c. to 98c. her rch if yea 
wind and 
timepiece, 
le, of best

N. J. LaHOOD ■will mail yon in 
f Pen yea may have 
thaï is given for 

rls everywhere toTak a Run in and See What it Means. 282. Brussels St 
Near Cor. Hanover.

t.m.0.
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The RockCityTobacco Co. Ltd
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